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Abst rac t - - In  the Dempstex-Shafer theory, basic probability assignment plays a key role. All other 
measure, can be defined in terms of basic probability assignment, which can only take point values 
in [0,1]. In practical situations, the basic probability assignment is usually provided by experts 
subjectively, because of which, an interval value instead of a point value is frequently provided. The 
original theory does  not  provide any means to handle interval values. In this work, the defudtic~s of 
all basic nmamtres in Dempsters-Shafer's theory wcxe extended so that the theory can also be applied 
to  interv, d-valued situations. It is shown that the original theory is a special case of the propo~d 
one.  To illustrate the Approach, a numerical example is given. 
Dempster-Shafer's theory [1-5] is one of the approaches to uncertainty reasoning. Its abilities to 
assign probability mass to any subset of a universe and to propagate uncertainty without requiring 
prior probabilities make the theory very attractive for use in artificial intelligence. However, 
the approach as some limitations and difficulties when applied to AI. Many investigators have 
explored these difficulties [6--23]. 
In Dempster-Shafer's theory, basic probability assignment plays a key role. All other measures 
can be defined in terms of basic probability assignment, which can only take point values in [0, 1]. 
In practical situations, the basic probability assignment is usually provided by experts ubjec- 
tively. Thus, an interval-valued number instead of a single number is frequently encountered. 
The original theory does not provide any means to handle interval-valued basic probability as- 
signment. Our intention is to extend the definitions of all basic measures in Dempster-Shafer's 
theory so that the theory can also be applied to interval-valued situations. 
After a brief review of some basic concepts in Dempster-Shafer's theory, an extension of the 
theory is proposed. Although the equations for the belief measure, plausibility measure and 
evidence combination still remain the same, the definitions of the operations in the formulae 
have been changed. It is shown that the original theory is a special case of the proposed theory. 
Finally, a numerical example is provided to illustrate the approach. 
BASIC CONCEPTS OF DEMPSTER-SHAFER'S THEORY 
All of the measures in Dempster-Shafer's theory can be defined in terms of the basic probability 
assignment (BPA), m, which satisfies the following conditions 
,n : 2 x ---, [0,1], re (o )  = o, 
re(A)-- 1. (1) 
Ac_x 
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The belief and plausibility measures for hypothesis A, can be defined as 
Bel(A)= ~ ,.(B), 
8cx  
(2) 
and 
PI(A)= ~ ,.(s). (s) 
AnB#@ 
Assume that there are two pieces of evidence presented by their BPA, ml and m=, over the 
same universe. The belief and plausibility measures for the combined evidence can be obtained 
based on the following combined BPA, m, 
ml (A~) x m2(Bj) 
re(C) = A,nBjfC 
,-~ (A,) x ,-.~ (a.~)" 
A.ftB$~@ 
(4) 
This equation is also referred to as the Dempster's rule of combination. 
Genera//zed Swmmation and Maitiplication 
In order to make sure that the newly introduced interval valued I~mlmter-Slmfmr approach is 
closed, the various operations need to be redefined. The bmic arithm84~¢ op~io~ m~ munms- 
tion and multiplication. The results may be out of the unit interval [0,1] if the ¢i~de summation 
is applied. In the following, we will define the generalized summation and multiplication i terms 
of functions which were originally proposed for fuzzy union and fussy intereection. 
Assume 0 <_ a _< 1 and 0 < b <_ 1. The genc~ized summation of a and b can be specified by 
the function: 
u:  [0,1] x [0,1]-+ [0,1], 
which must satisfy the following axioms. 
Axiom ul: Boundary conditions, u(0, 0) = 0; u(0,1) --- u(1, 0) - u(1,1) - 1. 
Axiom u2: Commutative condition, u( a, b) = u( b, a ). 
Axiom u3: Monotonic ondition, if a _< d and b _< ¥, then u(a,b) < u(a~,be). 
Axiom u4: Associative condition, u(u(a, b), c) = u(a, u(b, e)). 
Similarly, the generalized multiplication of a and b can be defined by the function: 
i :  [0,1] x [0,1]---.[0,1] 
must satisfy the following axioms for multiplication. 
Axiom i1: Boundary conditions, i(1,1) = I; i (0 ,1 )= i (1 ,0 ) - i (O ,O) -O .  
Axiom i2: Comnmtative condition, i(a,b) = i(b,a). 
Axiom i3: Monotonic ondition, if a < a' and b < P, then i(a, b) <_ i(a ~, b~). 
Axiom i4: Associative condition, i, (i(a, b)c) -- i(a, i(b, c)). 
Based on the above axioms, it can be shown that 
max(a, b) <_ u(a, b) < umffi~(a, b), 
where 
and 
a, if b = O, 
u~(  a,b ) = b, if a = O, 
1, otherwise, 
imi.(a, b) < i(a, b) < rain(a, b), 
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where 
a, ifb - 1, 
imin(a,b) - b, i fa - 1, 
0, otherwise. 
There are several classes of functions which satisfy the above axioms and may be used as 
generalized summation and multiplication. Some of them are discussed in [2,24-28]. These 
approaches are summarized in the Appendix. 
Although max-min operators are the simplest, their results are completely dominated by the 
largest or the sn~dlest number, which, especially for summation, is against our intuition that 
She belief should increase as the evidence on that hypothesis increases. In the following, we will 
adopt Yager's functions [28], as well as classic multiplication, for the generalized summation and 
multiplication. 
Thus, we have 
u(a,b) - rain[l, (a w -I- bW)l/w], 
i(a,b) - 1 - min[1, ((1 - a)" -t- (1 - b)W)l/w], 
(5) 
(6) 
where to E [0, oo]. 
Special functions of this class can be obtained as soon as the value for the parameter to is 
chosen. For example, if to - I, 
ul(a, b) - min [1, a -I- b], 
il(a, b) - 1 - min [1, 2 - a - b] - max [0, a + b - 1]; 
i f to= 2, 
when to ~ oo, 
u2(a,b) -- min [1,(a 2 + b2)1/2] ,
i2(a,b)-~ l - ra in  [1 , ( (1 -  a) 2 - [ - (1 -  b)2) 1/2] 
- max [0 ,1 -  ( (1 -a )  2 + (1 -  b)2)I/2] ; 
uoo - max [1, b], 
ioo - min [a, hi. 
The parameter w can be interpreted as performing operations of various strengths. For exam- 
ple, for the function u, I /w can be viewed as the degree of interchangeability of the operation. 
When w - 1, u reduces to the classic summation, which means that the operation is very soft and 
perfectly interchangeable b tween two numbers. As w increases, the larger number will increas- 
ingly dornlnste the result. Similarly, I /w in the function i can also be interpreted as the degree 
of strength of the operation. However, the operation becomes ofter as to increases. When w = 1, 
the results will be positive values only if the summation of a and b exceeds 1. As to increases, 
the strength of the operation will decrease and the small number will increasingly dominate the 
results. 
Based on Yager's functions, the interwl-valued summation and multiplication can be defined 
as 
Summation: [a, b] + [c, d] = [u(a, c), u(b, d)], 
Multiplication: [a, b] • [c, d] = [i(a, c), i(b, d)], 
where u and i are defined by Equations (5) and (6), respectively. 
(7) 
(8.1) 
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Since the following ordinary arithmetic multiplication is not against our intuition, it will also 
be used in this approach, 
Multiplication: [a, b] * [c, d] - [a • c, b * d]. (8.2) 
EXTENSION OF DEMPSTER-SHAFER'S  THEORY 
The BPA over the universe X can be defined as: 
M:  2 x ~ [0, 1] x [0, 11. (9) 
Based on this BPA, the belief and plausibility measures can also be defined as: 
Belief measure: BeI(A) = ~ M(B), (10) 
BC_A 
where ~ represents he interval summation defined by (7); 
Plausibility measure: Pl(A)= ~ M(B), (11) 
BCIA~@ 
where ~ represents the interval summation defined by (7). 
Assume we have two pieces of evidence associated with the BPAs M1 and M2, respectively. 
The combined BPA can be calculated by the following formula 
M(C) = ~_, MI(A)*Ms(B).  (12) 
ANB=C 
Again ~ represents the interval summation defined by (7) and * represents the interval multi- 
plication defined by either (8.1) or (8.2). 
Since we did not put any constraints in the basic probability assignment, here is no normal- 
ization term in our proposed combination formula. Also notice that, based on our definitions, 
the belief and plausibility measures and the combined BPA are all in interval values. 
Any single point-valued BPA can be represented by an interval value with the same lower and 
upper bounds. If we put the following two extra constraints on our BPA: 
M(¢) = [0, 0], ~ M(A) = [1, 1], (13) 
ACX 
where w equals one in the summation equation (7), then the belief and plausibility measures 
reduce to the original results. This is because: 
u(a, b) = a + b. 
Furthermore, if the classical multiplication is used and the normalization procedure is applied 
in the evidence combination, the evidence combination formula reduces to the original one. In 
other words, the original theory is a special case of the one proposed. 
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 
Let us consider a simplified verson of the pneumonia diagnosis example, in which there are 
only three possible organisms causing the pneumonia: 
{Pneumococcus, Legionella, Klebsiella} 
For simplicity, we denote the frame of the discernment as X = {P, L, K}. The BPA given by 
two different doctors are 
MI({P}) = [0.5,0.8], MI({L,K}) - [0.3,0.4], MI(X) = [0.2,0.5], 
M2({P,L}) --- [0.4,0.6], M2({L,K}) - [0.3,0.5], Ms(X) - -  [0.3,0.4]. 
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The combined BPAs can be calculated as follows, according to (12), 
M({P}) = M,({P}) • M2({P, L}) + M,({P}) • M2(X), 
M({L}) = Mt({L, K}) • M2({P, L}), 
M({P, L}) = MI(X) • M2({P, L}) + M,(X) • M2({L, g}) + MI({L, g}) • M2(X), 
M(X) = M,(X) * M2(X). 
Using (7) and the classical multiplication, (8.2), with to = 1,2,3, the corresponding belief 
and plausibility measures based on Equations (10) and (11) were obtained. The results are 
summarized in Table 1. From this table, we can conclude that as to increases, the results become 
less optimistic. This is consistent with the fact that the function u increases in strength as the 
value of w increases. 
Table 1. Equation (7) for summation and Equation (8.2) for multiplication. 
!#=1 w=2 tu=3 
hyp. M1 M2 M Be/ PI M Bel PI M Bel P1 
{P} [.5.8] [0,01 
{L} [o,ol [0,o1 
{K} [o,01 [0,o1 
{P,L} [0,01 [.4,.6] 
{P,K} [o,o] [o,o1 
{L,K} [.3,.4] [.3,.5] 
{P,L,K} [.2,.5] [.3,.4] 
[.35,.s] [.3s, s] [.49,1.o] 
[.12.24] [.12.24] [.5,1.0] 
[0,01 [0,0] [.3,.81] 
[.08,.3] [.55,1.0] [.85,1.01 
[0,0] [.35,.8] [.73,1.0] 
[.24.61] [.36,.85] [.85,1.01 
[.06,.2] r.s5,1.0] [.ss,1.0] 
[.25,.58] [.25,$8] [.27,.65] 
[.12,.24] [.12.24] [.21,.53] 
[0,0] [0,0] [.15,.36] 
[.08.3] [.29.70] [.33,.78] 
[o,o] [.26,.66] [3,~,5] 
[.14,.~] [.18,43] [.21,.53] 
[.06,02] [.33,78] [.33,.78] 
[.22,.52] [.22,.52] L22,.58] 
[12.24] [12.24] [.16.42] 
[o,o1 [0,0] [.n,.33] 
[.08,.3] [.23,.5q [.25,6] 
[0,01 [.22,.52] [.24,.59] 
[.12.3] [15.34] [.16,.42] 
[.06,21 [.2S,.s] [.25,.6] 
To compare the differences between Equations (8.1) and (8.2), the results by using (7) and (8.1) 
for summation and multiplication, respectively, are summarized in Table 2 with w for multipli- 
cation equal to 1, 2 and 3. This table shows that as the value of w increases for multiplication, 
the results become more optimistic. The reason for this is that as the value of w increases, the 
function i decreases in its strength. 
Table 2. Equation (7) for s, . . . .  tion with w = 1 and Equation (8.1) for multiplica- 
tion with different w va/ues. 
u ,= l  w=2 w=3 
hyp. M, M2 M Bd  PI M Bel PI M Bd  PI 
{P} [.s,.6l [o,o1 
{L} [o,o] [o,o] 
{K} [o,o] [o,o] 
{P,L} [o,o] [.4,.6] 
{P,K} [o,o1 [o,oi 
{L,K} [.3.4] [..'3,.5] 
{P~,,K} [.2,5] [.3,4] 
[O.6] [0,.6] [0,.~] 
[0,01 [0,0] [0.11 
p,o] [o,o] [o,o] 
[o,.11 [o,.q [o,z] 
[o,o1 [o.61 [o,.7] 
[o,oi [o,o] [o,.1] 
[o,oi [o,.q [o,.q 
[.36,.92] [.36.92] [.36,.1] 
[.08.28] [.08.28] [.I,I] 
[0,01 [0,01 [.02.881 
[0,.36] [.44,1] [.46,1] 
[0,0] [.36,.921 [.38,1 l 
[.02.661 [.1.941 [.1,1] 
[0.22] [.46,1] [.46,1] 
[.52,.98] [.52.98] [.67,1] 
[.18,.35] [.18.351 [.62,11 
[o,01 [o,01 [.34,11 
[.1.431 [.71,11 [1,11 
[0,01 [.$2.981 [.96,11 
[.29,.921 [.47,1] [.62,11 
[.05.31 [1,11 [1,11 
The results by using w = 2 for both functions i and u and using (8.1) for multiplication are 
summarized in Table 3. 
hyp. 
Table 3. Equation (7) for summation and Equation (8.1) for multiplication. 
M, M2 
{P} [.s,.s] [0,0] 
{L} [0,0] [0,0] 
-{K} [0,0] [o,o] 
{P,L} [0,0] [.4,.6] 
{P,K} [0,01 [0,01 
{L,K} [.3.4] [.3.5] 
{P,L,K} [.2,.5] [.3.4] 
M Bel PI 
[.26.66] [.26,.66] [.274,1] 
[.08,.28] [.08,.28] [.094,1] 
[0,0] [0,0] [.014,.61] 
[0,.361 [.34,11 [.~4,11 
[0,01 [.26.66] [.274,1] 
[.014,.391 [.094,.67] [.094,1] 
[0.22] [ .345,1] [.354,1] 
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DISCUSSION 
We have proposed an interval-valued Dempster-Shafer's theory. Compared with the original 
one, the new framework has the following advantages: 
(1) Since there is no constraint on the assignment of BPAs, the experts can easily provide 
their confidence intervals for each hypothesis without being concerned about any relations 
which might exist among these intervals. 
(2) The normalization procedure can be ignored. 
(3) The framework seems more flexible than the original one. Different models can be obtained 
by choosing different values for the parameter w. It provides the user an opportunity to 
choose a model which suits the situation best. 
(4) The proposed theory reduces to the original one by the addition of two constraints on the 
BPA, and by using the classic multiplication and the generalized summation with w = 1. 
Generally speaking, more optimistic results can be obtained by choosing larger values of w in 
multiplication and smaller values of w in summation. Standard criteria for choosing the values of 
parameters were not discussed in this paper. Whether the generalized fuzzy union u(a, b) and the 
generalized fuzzy intersection i(a, b) are proper substitutes for the summation and multiplication 
in practical situations needs to be further investigated. 
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APPENDIX  
To facilitate the discussion, some of the classes of functions which can be used as generalized summation and 
multiplicaton are summsrized in the following. 
(I) Scheweizer and Sklar [271: 
u(a, b) -~ 1 - max [0, ((1 -- a) -p ÷ (1 -- b) -p - 1)-1/P], 
i(a, b) = max [0, (a - l '  + b-P - I ) - I /P] ,  
where p E ( -vo ,  +oo).  
(2) Hamacher [2]: 
~(~, b) = ~ + b - (2 - ~)~b 
1- (1 - 'y )  ab ' 
ab 
i(a, b) = 
~/"t" (1 - "y) (a "t" b - ab) ' 
where ~ e (0,oo). 
(3) Frm~k [26]: 
where a E (0,co). 
(4) Yager [2,25]- 
where w E (0, ~) .  
(5) Dubois and Prade [25]: 
where a ¢ (0, I). 
(6) Dombi [24]: 
where A ~ (0, oo). 
MLx-min operators: 
Claesic multiplication: 
(a l -a  - 1)(a l -b  - 1)] 
u(a,b) f f i l - l og ,  1% 8-1  ' 
i(a,b) ffilog, [l ' i" (''-- 1)(sb-- |)'] 
s - - I  
u(a,b) -~min[1, (aW.t -bW) l /w] ,  
i (a ,b ) - -1 -min[1 , ( (1 -a )w- I - (1 -b )~) l /~] ,  
u(a,b)~- a - t -b -ab- rn ln (a ,b ,1  - a )  
max( I -a ,1  - b,~) 
ab 
i(a,b)= 
max(a,b ,~) '  
1 
u(a,b) ~- 1% [(-~ - 1) -:~ ÷ (~ - 1)-~1-I />' '  
I 
i la, b) ~- 1 + 1(-~ - 1) >' + (~ - 1)X11/~' 
~(~, b) = max [~, b], 
i(a, b) = rain [a, b]. 
i(a,b)-~ab. 
